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NEW STROM siIERIDAX.
Rebels under Early Routed

300 C REBELS KILLED AMD WOUNDED.

2500 Prisoners Captured.

General Sheridan met the rebels under Early on

the 20th, near Winchester ard after a brisk tight

completely routed them, killing and wounding

three thousand and capturing twenty-five hundred

prisoners eight pieces of artillery and nine battle

flags. Four rebel officers were killed. A ietory 1

Victory! Victory 1 Itc-echoo-, through the

laud. Atlanta and Mobile were* heavy blows to

the rebels ?they have been equally damaging tn

the Chicago Platform and its nominates. The

Glorious news from Maine and \ ermout. give sure

indications of the tale October and November
will tell, and rebels and Copperheads alike quake

with fear. And now Sheridan and his gallant ar

my have taken up the refrain. Let us at once

give Grant the few more men he asks, and soon

the army of the Potomac will re-echo the glad

strain. Ifwe haVe not filled our quotas and it is

our misfortune to be drafted, let US go Rtid def oorur

duty like men worthy our glorious heritage of

Liberty. It may be a hardship for the time, but
it is our Country's cull to duty and it will soon

bring a rich fruition. The rebellion is already

tottering to its fall and ere theAuttltati leaves hat e

fallen the indomitable Grant will have achieved
for us Victory* GUnions and complete over all the

hosts of the rebellion, and through it, secured

tAc preservation of the I. nion, aud the restora-

tion of peace honorable and lasting peace.

THE ANTI-WAR JtcCLELLAN MEETING.

The meeting of the lire. Clellanites, last Satur.
day, fell far short of our expectations, considering
the stremiouse fForts that were made to baring out a

large assemblage ofthe people. The day was very

fine, and if there had been as much enthusiasm in
favor of the Chicago nomination as our our oppo-
nents would have the \\ orld believe, ihere ought

to have been a much larger demonstratou. ?It is
manifest that notwithstanding the attractions
promised, in the shape of brilliant lire works,
torchlight processions Ac, there must have been
a vast deal ofcoaxing to collect the crowd that, a] -

pcared on the occasion.?V\ e make an exceeding-
ly liberal estimate of the Dumber in attendance,

when we say that it did not reach over five hun-
dred, or at the very outside, six hundred people,
including men women and children; aud these col-
lected from the townships of Cumberland A'al-
ley. Bedford, St. Clair, Napier, Juniata. Snake-
Spring, C'olerain, East and West l'rovidence&c.
One-third of the crowd at least was made up of I -

nion men and women, who were curious to hear
what could be said in defence ofthe (,'hieag platform
aud left the meeeting more persuaded than ever,

that the war can be stopped, and a permanent and
honorable peace obtained, only by our armies un-
der the lead of those gallant peace commissioners.
Generals Grant and Sherman.

The speakers stand and the columns of the Court
Iloase, wore gracefully decorated with evergreens
and mottoes iu large letters of" liberty "The
Constitution and the Union,' producing a fine
effect; and it is agreat pity that thepurposes of the
meeting and the sentiments avowed, had not been
in harmony with the external arrangements.

After the organization of the meeting, the Con-
ittituton of the United States was read by Mr. Har-
tley.?The introduction of this greatest production
of humaß wisdom at the outset of the proceedings
led us to expect some special notice aud severe du-
nuc-iatioH of those arch traitors, Jefferson Davis,

Jhon C. Breckinridge, Howell Cobb, Robert
Toombs, Johun Floyd, Judah Benjamin ami
others, who have so defiantly trampled this Con-
stitutou under foot, and inaugurated the bloodiest
civil war the World ever saw, to subvert and de-
deitrov the government that rests on this sacred
Constitution as its foundation ?But we waited in
vain. These rebels were treated with the greatest
tenderness. None could be found to share the
virtuous indignation of these copperheads in coun-
cil, but Abraham Lincoln and his cabinet, who

have been exerting all their energies to maintain
and defend this same Constitution.

The first speaker introduced to the audience, was
I. Mc. INovell Sharp esq. of Chambersburg.
heralded as a gentleman ofhigh character and dis-
tinguished talents, And yet the speech delivered
by him is not entitied to be considered a great
speech. It was any thing else than a great speech
It was feeble in statement, defective iu argument

and illustration and marked by the loosest partizan
characteristics. It served only to show how poor-

ly a bad cause can be defended by men of vaunted
abilities. His illustrations drawn from the story

of the three Hebrew children, regarded by him
doubtless, as not only pertinent to the point he-
was discussing, but as a rhetorical flourish of ex-
ceeding beauty, was entirely unworthy of him. ?

Why should he say that Abraham Lineoln had
erected the "nigger" idol and commander
Gen. McClelloh to fall down and Worship it?

There is nothing in the history of the times to

justify it, and Gen. MeCleßafi himself would not

dare to assert it. It is well known that, when
Gen. Fremont and Gen. Hunter issued their
emancipation proclamations in Missouri and South
Carolina, they were revoked by Mr. Lincoln; and

it was not until in the progress of the War that
itwas demonstrated to be a stern military neces-
sity, ami so regarded hv the purest ami best men

iscthe land, of all parties, the President issued
his fa nous emancipation proclamation of January
1, 1863?this great measure was compelled by the
logic of events, and adopted solely uuder the. war

power of the Constitution, as one of the surest

methods of putting an end to the rebellion. And
then it must be understood that the rebels bad

thre< mefftto uotiee of this proclamation witkiii

wluch the opportunity was offered to them to save
their slaves by simply laying down their aruis and
yielding obedien tto the Constitution. And yet

fdr party ends, Mr. Sharp can bo induced to pre-
vent these great facte and charge upon Mr. Lin
coin tMt he prfwecutds the war solely for the lib-
eration of the sieves of the Sodth. ?

The neat speaker was Gen. G. W. Bowman
formaly editor of the Bedford Gazette. We did
not hear the whole of his speech, but wo have
learned that sotr e of his remarks, were, by no
means, satisfactory to the other anti-war men.?

His endorsement of the administration of Mr.
Lincoln, up to the date of the emancipation proc-
lamation, robs them cf some oftheir greatest com-

pliments?the arbitrary arrests, and the suspen-
sion of the writ of Habeas Corpus. The General
was public printer under the administration ot
Mr, Buchanan and is perfectly familiar with ali
the facts connected with the outbreak of the re-

bellion, and knows who are to blame for till our
troubles. Heuee his approvals at the outbreak
of the war to put down the rebellion even up to

the time of the proclamation, was a bitter pill for
a large portion of his audiance. ?

We did hear, however a part of his remark -

against the preachers, and we must say they did
him no credit?-We know it is fashionable a-

mongst people of small minds, to denounce patri-
otic clergymen for speaking of the rebellion in
their sermons and prayers, hut the right minded
and reflecting part of the people do not dis-
grace themselves by such abuse. Love ofcountry

is a solemn, religious duty end no man is a good
Christain who is not a good patriot ?It is there-
fore, the duty of the Christain Minister to raise
his voice in the pulpit, as well as elsewhere, in
behalf of his country, and to press upon his hear-
ers their obligations to stand by their country

whenever its institutions are threatened, either by
a foreign and domestic enemy?ln doing -so they
but follow the example of patriotic ministers of
the gospel during the war of the Revolution.?

Mr. Sharp and Gen. Bowman did npt undertake
to defend the monstrous, herseie- of the Chicago
platform?that was left for the smaller speakers

who closed up the orations of the day?Y et we can
not but think that these last speakers are entitled
to greater respect ?'they were willing to stand by
their doctrines, odious as they are, and to stand
hv MeClellun Hilly because he is the representative
of their great watchword. ?.4 cessation of hostili-
ties. with a view to an ultimate convention of the
States ?that they dont like McClellan is evident
from the fact that they signed a paper directing
the delegate. Mr. Meyers, to vote against him in
the Convention ?yet now that he is nominated and
has accepted the nomination, they feel assured?-
as all must feel ussured?he will, if elected, carry

out, this great object ofthe Chicago Convention?-
a cessation of the war, even though it may be
produced by a recognition of the Southern Con-
federacy.

M'CLLEEAN'S LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE

General lias written a letter accept-

ing the Chicago nomination. Since the adjourn-
ment of the Convention the action ofthe nominee
has been looked for by ull parties with great inter-
est. Loyal Union Democrats earnestly hoped he
would decline the nomination, because ofthe plat-
form ; sympathisers with treason, that lie would
accept both the platform and the nomination.?
He has disappointed both, by accepting the nom-
ination and repudiating the platform.

And yet his rejection of the platform is not aii

honest and fair and manly repudiation, that men
feel they can rely upon, hut an artful political
shuffle, manifestly calculated to deceive one wing
or the other of Ids party. It is evidently the
production ofsome such old political gamester a-

lloratio Seymour. It is u trick ot a politico,
thimble?rigger.

He does not say that he rejects the platform.
On the contrary he would have you believe that
he accepts it. "Believing that the views here ex-

pressed are those of the Conventiou \u25a0and the peo-

ple you represent, Iaccept the nomination. lie
pretends to approve the resolutions of the Con-
vention. Those resolutions declare that ''//? ex
periment qf war ha* failed, and

"demand that
immediate effort he made for a cessation of hostile -
ties.'' Mark it; they do not say the policy of
Emancipation has failed, and that the war must

be carried on without any such policy ; but the
War is a failure and must cease '

The letter of acceptance says; '"the existence
of more than one government over the region
that once waved our flag, is incomputable with tin
peace, tho power and the happiness of our peo-
ple." "Icould not look in the face my gallant
camradea of the army and many who have survi-
ved so many bloody battles, and tell them that
their labors, and the sacrifice of so many of out

skin and wounded brethren, had been in vain,

that we had abandoned that Union for which Wt

had so often periled onr lives." "The re-estab-
lishnient of the Union, in all its integrity, is and
must continue to be, the indispensable condition
in any settlement."

Aud yet lie says, he believes these views to be
the views of the convention. Is this true ? Does
not General McClellrn knout that these views are
not the views of the Convention ? He is in fa-
vor of continuing the War for the Union; the
Convention declares the war a failure and demands
a cessation of hostilities.

General McClellan should in justice to his rec-
ord and his views have spurned a nomination oE
any platform that met the approval of Tallflndig-
ham and Long, and Harris and the Woods. Tin
patriotic sentiments of his letter mingle with the
resolutions of the Convention as oil does with
water; stir them as you please there is no affinf
ty. Ifbe believes the views he expresses are
those of the Convention, he is most singular in

his belief ; no other man in the country is equally
credulous. He is laboring under as great a mis
take as last Fall, when, in the eve of the guber
national election in this State, he wrote for pub
lication a letter stating that Woodward's view,

were the same as his. Ifhe is so strangely cred
ulous ho would be most utterly unfit for Presi
dout. He might surround himself with Vallan
digham. and Yoorhees ; and Wnw B. Heed urn
Fernando Wood for Cabinet officers and übelicre'
their views were all right. He might even "/*?

litrc" that JeffDavis was a Patriot worthy of hb
confidence and regard. The crisis demands a

chief magistrate of greater truthfulness at o
better judgement.

"M'CEELLAN, I*ENDLETON AN'l> PEACE."

This is the euphonic alliteration with whicl
the copperheads ofthis County adorn their band-
bills for their meetings.

Peace is a most desirable thing, devoutly to b<
prayed for by all good men. But what sort of;

peace is it you want ?

Is it a peace that wili see the Union restored ii
its entirety and traitors laying down their arms
and yielding obedience to the constitution and th<
laws ?

Or is it a peace which will result in the recog

ration of the right of seoetsiom and leave us >

nation divided find deg uded?the con Hiltttion a
rope of sand; the Union to be broken into as ma-
ny fragments as there are States ?

Be good enough to define your position. Do
you stami on the Chicago platform, or on McClel-
lans letter of acceptance ? Do you go with the
"New York Daily Nycs" and the "Metropolitan
Record" which denounce MeClellan as having
renounced the platform of Chicago and as stand-
ing before the people self nominated on a plat-
form ot his own erection, and call for a reassem-
bling of the Convention to throw him overboard
or do you standby McCkiliau's letter of accept-

ance ? Are you for a Pendleton peace or a 31c-
Clellan jieacc ? Are you Chicago Democrats or
War Democrats ? Are you with Chicago in favor
of withdrawing our armies and holding a Conven-
tion of the Statell" Murk you, not of the people
but of the State a.

Jeff Davis and the men controlling the armies
ofthe rebels say they will have no jieace except
on the bads of independence, and that you must
yield to them Missouri and Maryland, Weat. Vir-
ginia and Kentucky and half the territories ofthe
whole country up to Mason's and Dixson's lint.

You can have no peace on the basis of the
Union and the Constitution until their armies are
subdued ami "we the people" of the North tnd
of the South who made the old Constitution ind
Union cah speak heart to heart. Until then, the
war miist go on and divisions and disseutions in
the North but protract the coming of the joyful
day.

What we want and wliat XVe must have is peice

that will he permanent and enduring. Peace lot
alone for ourselves, but for our children and cur
children's children to the latest generation. Not
a temporary j>eace to leave us dissevered and dis-
cordant States, to be driven again and again into
war among ourselves as the years roll on, by con-
stantly recurring causes of collision

Aud the only road to Peace is through a rigor-
ous prosecution ofthe war. until J. Davis and his
co-conspiratorswho began this war ask fur terns
for a fair and honorable peace on the basis of the
Unicn and the Constitution.

Shall we who are mainaaining a just war in de-
fence of our national life go to Richmond whining
like whipped hounds begging Peace. Shall we
lose foi naught the many brave aud gcbd men
who have laid down their lives in this struggle
because they believed it was just and right and
approved of Heaven. The blood of a hundred
thousand patriots cries out from the ground a-
gaiust the peace of these "Peace sneaks."

Jeff Davis would treat you with the scort yot

deserve, if you go to Richmond begging peact

on any other terms than those he dictates.?
Ifyou are in favor of that peace, say so. Ifnoi
let us hear no more of this one by which yot

wish to delude the people.

A Speech by Secretary Seward.

WASHINGTON, Tuesday, Sept. 13,
Secretary SEWARD made the following address

to the Lincoln and Johnson Association, who cal
led upon liiui tills evening:

FELLOW-CITIZENS : I understand that you an
the Lincoln and Johnson Association of the Dis
trict ofColumbia. [We are.] Well, I inquire be-
cause it is well, when people meet, that each part)

know exactly who the other are. I'll tell you,

therefore, who I am. I am a citixen who is it
favor of the same ticket you support, LINCOLN an
JOHNSON. lam for them because, they are th<
candidates of the Union we are fighting for. W
have found it necessary to fight for that cause, art'

when Iam obliged to fight for a cause, T am th<
la-1 man that goes to the polls and votes ngains
it.

i'ulluw Citixens : In a speech I mode at AULNA
I said there should la; no draft because the arnf
is being reinforced by five thousand to ten thof
*and members per day. The people of Aubui
understood nte, and cleared their district of 11
draft by volunteering. Patriotic men in Philad-
phia write me that there they understood mop

say that here m// he no draft, and therefore tip
stop, volunteering, I avail myself therefore of tfc
occasion to correct their mistake by saying thatfc
grace can only show itselfby works, so the dit
will surely come ifwe do not volunteer, amp

prevent it. Ihope that point is settled now. *

FELLOW-CITIZENS : The democracy at Chicago,F-
ter waiting six weeks to see whether the war, r
the Union is to succeed or fall, and finally eonj-
ded that, it would fall; therefore they went inlr
a ?nomination and platform to make the fall
sure thing by a cessation of hostilities and ai*
bandonmentof the contest. At Baltimore, onfe
contrary, we determined that there should h.
siich thing as failure, and therefore we went i|o
save the Union by battle to the last. SHERRS'
and FARRAOIW have knocked the bottom ou|"
the Chicago nominations; and the electior|h
Vermont and Maine prove that the Babble
nominations are staunch fttid sound. The i|e
is thus squarely made up : MrCI.KLLAN and 11-
solutioti. LINCOLN and Union. Have you LY
doubt ofthe result of such an issue? (No,no.jr
do 1 have any doubt. Many thanks, my i'rijs
for this visit. Good-bye.

The Presidency.

GEN. MCCEELAN'S LETTER OF ACCKFTANCI
ORANGE, N. J., Sept. 8, lsf|

Gentlemen : I have the honor to aektiowljfc
the receipt of your letter informing me om
nomination by the Democratic National Confi-
tiou, recently assembled at Chicago, as their i-
didate at the next election for President oft
United Btates.

It is unnecessary for mc to say to you that®
nomination comes to me unsought.

1 am happy to know that when the nomirnfn
was made the record of my public life was kofin
view. I

The effect of long and varied service iihe
arhiy during war and peace has been to striwli-
ei> and make indeliable in my mind and heamhe
love and reverence for the Union, Constitn,
laws, and flag of our country, impressed apftu
in early ydutn.

These feelings have thus far guided tile eels
of my life, and must continue to do so to its |

The existence of more thun one governi&
over the region which once owned our flag is g
computable with the peucej the power, and!
happiness of the people.

The preservation of onr Union was the §
avowed object for which the war was comuiei
It should have been conducted for that objec
ly, and in accordance with those principles \v
I took occasion to declare when in active sefv

Thus conducted, the work irf reconcili
world have been easy, and we might have re

I the benefits of our many victories on laud
| sea.
| The Union wis originally formed by the
|ese ofasp fit ofconcdiation and compromise.
| restore and preserve it, the same spirit most

I vail in our councils, and in the hearts of the
pie.

The re-establishment, of the Union in all it
tegrifcy is. and most .continue to he, the inde
sable condition in any settlement. Ko soon
is clear, or even probable, that our present i

j saries are ready for peace, upon tlie basis o
j Union, wc should exhaust all resources of s
manship practiced by civilized nations, and f

|by the traditions of the American peopk
! sistent with the honor and interests of the
try, to secure snch peace, re-establish the I
and guarantee for the future the eon.-aitu

, rights of every State. The Union LB the ou
I

dition of peace?we n-k no more.
Let me add what I doubt not this. although

unexpressed, the sentiment of the Convention, is
it is of the people they represent, that when any
ode State is wtllitig to return to the Union, it
should be received at once, with a full guarantee
<if all its constitutional rights.

If a frank, earnest, and persistent effort to ob-'
tain those objects should fail, the responsibility
for ulterior consequences will fall upon those who
remain in anus against the Union. But the Union
must be preserved at all hazards.

1 could not look in the face my gallant com-
rades of the army and navy, who have survived
so many bloody battles, and tell them that their
labors and the sacrifice of so many of our slain
and wounded brethren had been in vain ; that we
had abandoned that Uniou for which we have so
often ixrriled our lives.

A vast majority of our people, whether in the
army and navy or at home, Would, as Iwould, hail
with unbounded joy the permanent restoration of
|Kaoe, on the basis of the Union under Constitu-
tion, without the effusion ofanother drop of blood.
But no peace can be permanent without Union.

As to the other subjects presented in the reso-
lutions of the Convention, I need only say that 1
should seek, in the Constitution of' the" United
States and the laws framed in accordance there-
with, the rule of my duty, and the limitations of
executive power, endeavor to restore economy in
public expenditure, re-establish the supremacy of
law. and, by the assertion of a more vigorous na-
tionality, resume our commauding position among
the nations of the earth.

The condition of our finances, the depreciation
of the paper money, nd the burdens thereby im-
posed on labor and capital, show the nocesity of a
return to a sound financial system; while Ike
rights of citizens and the right of States, aud the
binding authority of law over President, army
and people, are subjcts of not less vital impor-
tance in war than in peace.

Believing that the views here expressed are
those of the Convention and the people you rep-
resent, I accept the nomination.

I realize the Weight of the responsibility to be
borne should the jtoople ratify your choice.

Conscious of my own weakness, Ican only seek
fervently the guidanoe of the Ruler of the uni-
verse, and, relying onTilis all-powerful aid, do my
l*st to restore Union and peace to a suffering peo-
ple, and to establish and guard their liberties and
rights.

I am. gentlemen, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN.
ITOA. lloratin Seymour, and other*, Committee.

THE WAR FOR THE UNION.

GOOD NEWS FROM SfIERIDAS.
HE ATTACKS EARLY.

Great Victory Woa I

DESPATCH Of GEN. SHERIDAN.

WINCHESTER, YA., 7 30, R. M.? jAntt. Gen.
U. S Grant: ?I have the honor to rejiort that I

attacked the force of General Pearly, over the
Berryville pike, at t he crossing of Opequan CTeek,
and after a most desperate engagement, which
lasted from early in the morning until fivo o'clock
in the evening, completely defeated him, driving
him through Winchester, and capturing about
2,500 prisoners, five pieces ofartillery, nine army

i flags aud most of their wouned.
The rebel Generals Rhodes and Gordon were

killed, and three other General officers wounded.
\ Most ofthe enemy's wounded aud aU their killed
j fell into our hands.

Our losses are severe. Among them Gen. D.
( A. Russell, commanding a division in the 6th
| corps, who was killed by a cannon ball. General

Upton, Mcintosh and Chapman were wounded.
1 I cannot tell our losses.

!| The conduct of the officers and men were most i
, sttj;rb.

They charged, and carried every position taken j
up by the rebels lYeui Opequan creek to Winches-

' tor. The rebels were strong in number, and very
s (obstinate in their fighting.

I desire to mention to the Lieutenant General
'commander of the army the gallant conduct of

, GolmroL Wright, Crook Emory T(irlurt and (ho

' officers and uien under their command. To them
the country is indebted for this huudaouie victo-

| ry.
A more detailed report will be forwareed.
(Signed) P. H SHERIDAN,

Maj.-Geu. Commanding.

lATfcHi
Further Particulars ol Geu, Sheridan's

Victory;

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20? Maj. Gen Ih'jr. j
A'. U:?The following dispatch has just been re- |

: ceived. giving further particulars of Sheridan's
great victory. A salute of one hundred guns has

I just been given :
HARPER'S FERRY, Sept. 20?41 :40 A. M. ? To

I lion. E. M, Stanton, Secretary of War: ?I have
| just received the following officialfrom Gen. Slier-
idah. dated one o'clock this morning:

General: ?We fought Early from daylight until
between f> and 7 P. >l. We drove him from Ope-
quan creek through Winchester aud beyond tbe
town

We captured from 2,500 to .1.000 prisoners, five
pieces of Artillery. nine battle flags aild all the

; rebel wounded and dead. Their wounded in Win-
-1 chester amount to some 3,000. We lost in killed
i Gen. l>avid Russel, commanding a division of the
| Sixth army corps: wounded, Gens. Chapman,
I Mcintosh and Upton.

The rebels lost in killed tbe following general
i officers: Gens Wharton. Gordon andßatnseur.
I We just sent them whirling through Winches-
ter und wc are after them to-morrow.

This army behaved splendidly. I am sending
forward all medical supplies, subsistence stores
and ambulances.

(Signed) JOHN D. STEVENSON.
Brigadier General.

E. M. STANTON, Sec'y of War.

Advices front New Orleans bring intelligence
ofa remarkable state ofaffairs at Brownsville, on
the itio Grande. Cortenas, the Mexican leader,
being unable to cope with the French forces, cross-
ed his command, two thousand strong with sixteen
pieces ofcaution, on to the American side of the
rivet, aud attacked the Rebels who held possession
ofBrownsville. The 91st Illinois, which was at
Brazos, hearing the firing moved up the river aud
took part in the fight, driving the Rebels back.
Cortenas then hoisted the American flag and of-
fered his Services and that of his command to our

'Government. One account states that before
! Cortenas crossed to this side ofthe river the Rebel
i force shelled his rear whilest the French were at-
tacking him iu front. The whole story needs con-
firmation.

The Rebel movements in the Southwest still
indicate a purpose to invade Missouri.

Dispatches from Atlanta to the lltli instant
states that our army is securely encamped in front
of that city. The Georgia militia arc rapidly de-
serting from Hood, alul his army is now reduced
to about thirty thousand men.

Advices from the Army of tlicf Potomac give
further particulars of the Rebel raid made in our
rear, and which was successful ill Carrying off two

thousand cattle, but also several hundred prison-
ers. An unavailing pursuit was made. The pos-
session ofso large a herd of cattle will be a godsend
to the Rebels. Who is accountable for placing
them in position where they would be reached by
the eacuiy is not stated. Evidently somebody is
to bhime.

NEW STORE."NEW GOODS!
MRS, SAMUEL 11. TATE,

HA? opened out. at her residence, on Julia Awn Street,
opposite the Mengol House, a full assortment uf

MILLINERYAND FANCY GOODS,"
from the well-known firm of Wood A Cary, Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, which will be renewed by Express, weekly.
Hor'friends unil.the Public generally, arc respectfully in-
vited to give her a call and form their judgments.
| (Bedford, May 13, 1864-tf.

1 ±

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate.
undersigned will offer at public out-cry

On TI ESBAT, ike 'ltth of September, liext,
the following described Ileal Estate viz :

His FARM in"Napier Township, Bedford county, ad-
joininglends of Edwin V. Wright, Joseph F. Blackburn.
V. iilium Border, and olhers, containing 169 Acres andthe usual allowances, about 1(10 Acre; cleared and all un-
der fence, there is about 50 Acre# of best quality of Band
Bottom, about 50 Acres of good Meadow land, and nearly
all the remainder of Limestone quality. The improve- f*l?rr e *"RAME HWSe, and large FRAME,
JjAjVH I'ARXF with OTHER out-buildingg. There HAS been r*
about 1800 panel of Fence buHt within the Last two years.
This is one of the best Farms in the upper end of tho
County. Bale to commence at one o'clock of said day,
when due attendance will Ire given and terms of payment
accommodating to purchasers by

GEO. BLACKBURN.Aug. 26, 1864, -ts.

PUBLIC SALE
_

OF VALUABLE

Personal Property.
rpHEsubscriW Jiving in Bedford Township, Budfor
A. County, will sell at his residence by public out-cry

©n ITKSDAF, I-ttk Day of September, next,
the following valuable Personal Property, to wit :

Four heal of Draught Horses, 1 Sucking Colt, 1 Milch
Cow. 6 bead of Youug Cattle, 2 head of Bsef Cattle, 125
head of Sheep, 5 bead of Stook Hogs. 1 Sow and Pigs

2 FOUR HORSE WAGONS, 1 SPRING WAGON,
1 Wagcu Bed, Bows and Cover, 1 pair of Wood Ladders,
1 pair of Hay Ladders, I Carriage, I Carriage Tongre, I
Wiiraowifig Mill, 2 Grain Cradles, 1 sett of lire tohbuii J*
1 set of Front Gears, 2 setts of Carriage Harness, Plows,,

Harrows, 1 Dinner Well, aud many other artiolos too nu-
merous to enumerate.

Bale to commeuoe at 10 o'clock of said day when terms
whl be made known and a reasonable credit given by

ZACHAKLAHDdEHL.Aug. 26,1864,-ts. Jous ALSIV, Auet'R.

Estrayo.
11 IWO stray heifers of a dark red color, came to tho
-L premises of the subscribes, on the Ilth of July,
in West Providence township, near Juniata croseiag.?
The owner is requested to ourne forward, prove property,
ay charges, and take theia away,

August sth, 1864.?3t- JOHN BUCK.

A NUMBER of years have elapsed since the introduc-
tion of HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED BITTERS to
the public. The prejudice in the minds of many persons
against what are denominated patent medicines at first
greatly retarded its sale; but as its virtues aud merits be-
came known, this barrier of prejudice Was overthrown,
and the demand incrva ed so rapidly that in a few years
scarcely a village existed in the United States in which
he afflicted had not experienced the benefits arising frem

the use of the "Bitters," and at the present day there areto Ire found IKALLPARTS OF THE WORLD vouchers
for the great merit* of the article. No greater ouie forDyspepsia caa be found. %ee udvertieement.

For sale by Druggists and dealers generally everywhere. \

A DMINIffTRATOR'S NOTICE-
XL Letters of administration hnring been granted
by the Register of Bedford county, to the under-signed residing in Bedford Boroegh, np,.o the
estate of Wilson Bpidle, dee'd., late of said Borough, allpersons knowing themselves indebted to said estate will
inske payment without delay, and those having claimsagainst the same, will present theui properly antheatioated for settlement. J. R, DURBORKOW,

Aug. lilth. 1564.?6t. Administrator.

TO THE I'OUNG OR OLD,
Hale or Female, if von have been suffering from a hahttindulged in by the YOUTH OF BOTH SEXES, which
causes so many alarming gymtome. It unfits them forMarriage, *nd is the Greatest Evil which can befall MANOil WOMAN. See eymtoms enumerated in Advertise-
ment. and if ypu art a sufferer, cut oat the Advertisement
and .-end for it at once. Delays are dangerous. Ask for
Helttffcold s tike no other. Cure ffu.irntoi6<i.

Reicare of Cuunterfeite ami Imitation*. [jyl-lm.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION"
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

D'???!*" ,l"" Ne-minnl. Urinary
and Bexcaf Systems?new and reliable troatment-in

reports of the HOWARD ABSOCIATION-*entby mail
in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr.
J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, No.
2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

OF A LOT OF CORNL
(TWO-THIRDS ofTwelve Acres of CORN and FOD-

JL DER standing, will be sold

Oil WEDNESDAY, August 31st.
at 1 o'clock, P. ,M., on Weaver B. Cessna's Farm, six
miles south of Bedford, on the Cumberland Valley Road.Also, an Acre and a-half of BUCKWHEAT, and a stna.ll
lot of POTATOES; JOSEPH S. LARGENT.

Aug. 26, 1*64,-It*

Fstray Heifer.
Ct AME to the premises of the subscriber livingin Tlfpe-

J well Township, on or about the 7th of September, a
wiiite and red spotted heifer, the owner i- requested t ?
come forward, prove property, pav damages, and takekeraway- BIAS LITTLE.

Sept. , 1864.?3t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration having been granted to the

! subscribers on the Estate of Ann Maria Barbara Hiliegas,
late of Harrison town-hip. Bedford county, deceased.

All persons indebted to said Estate aro hereby notified !
to make payment immediately, and those having claims
against the same will present them properly authenticated
for settlement. PETER R. HILLBGAS,

i JACOB B. HILLBGAS.
July 1, 1864-6t* Adminietratore.

Blackwood's Magazine
A.V > THE

British Reviews.
PRICES CHEAP AS EVER,

tO THOSE WHO PAT PROMPTLY IX ADVAXCE;

Postage Reduced.!!
Prcminni. to now Nubsrriber*!!

Notwithstanding the costof Reprinting these Periodi-
cals has more than doubled in conscquMite of tho snor-
mou* rise of Paper and of a general advahce in all other
expenses?and notwithstanding other publishers am re-
ducing the size or increasing the price of their publica-
tions, we shall continue, for the yeaf 1864, to furnish
ours complete, as hcrefore, at tho old rates, vix:

THE LONDON QUARTERLY (CONSERVATIVE),
2. .

THE EDINBUGH REVIEW (WHIO).
3,

THE NORTH BRITISH REYllilW fFiißfc CHURCH).

TIIE AVESTMINSTER REVIEW (LIBERAL).
5,

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (TORT)

TERM^.
Per Ann.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3 0t)
For any two ofthe four Reviews, 5 (10

For any three of the four'.Reviews,, 7 00
For all four of the Reviews...,.,, 8 00
For Blackwood's Magaxinc ...?.3 00
For Blackwood and ond Review 5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews...,., 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood aud the four Reviews Iff00

POSTAGE.
The postage to all parts of the United States is onlyfif.

ty-ei.r rente a year for the whole fier publication*, \it
twenty-four cents a year for and only eight
rente a year for a Iteriew. Postage payable ul the office
where the numbers arc received.

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers to any two of the Periodicals for 1864,

will receive u premium their choice of any one of the
four Reviews for i 863. Subscribers to all five will receive
thclrchoiee of nfiy two of the four Reviews for 1863.
Subscribers to any or all the works for 1864, may procure
amy of the four Reviews for 1863. to which they may not
be entitled a# jfrenrinras. at one dollar a year each.

A'"" !be Third Edition of the September Number of
Blackwood, containing an article by an English officer
who was present at the bottle of Uettyebnrg, is now ready
pricb 25 cents.

Remittances a ltd communications should he addressed
to

h CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker St., bel. Broadway undChurch St.

We also Publish tho
PARMER'S GUIDE,

By JIRSRV Stephens of Kdinshurgh and late J."P. NOR-
TON, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, ICOJ pago
and numerous Knprarregs:

PR ICE, $5. for thetwo vnlunies. Bv Mail $7.
L. SCOTT & CO.

MY wife has left my bed and board, and I warn any
person from trusting or harboring her on my ac-

count, as Iwill not pay any of hes accounts.
CLEABVILLE, Aug. 16/ 1864.?JOHN HAXN.

A

HXANOBAJTRPM OR PROVOST-MARXHAL. T
PIXTERINTB DISTHICT, Pennsylvania. I

C'h AuaedsßUßO. September 3rd, 1864. )
I bare Wn directed to mike public the following

fcokncetneflt \u25a0.
? ""*

CAPTAI*, A*RI PROVOST MARSHAL. )
SiXTxaxm DISTRICT, Pennsylvania. J
rjpO VOLUNTEERS.

VOLUNTEERS will be accepted and counted on th
quotas of the present call, up to the last practical m O.

went before the drafted men are accented and cent to
rendezvous. Townships and Hub-districts which hav
Mot filled their qnofar, are urgqd to do so at <>Dce.
X All time that can possibly be given will hp allowed,
T'i'| '

""""

.

I ijles STOMACH H LIVERAND 30RELS.

LILTS! CurWs Dyspepsia, Liver eomplaint .Headache. General!
\u25a0 tis- bilily,Nervousness, Depressia l ol cp;rits, Cn*tipvM
N,RAL Colic, Intermittent Fevers, O'Haips and Spasms, AS U

Complaints of either frex, ARISING from Bodily WEAK*
whether inherent in the SYSTEM or produced by V M

Ming Nothing that is cot vholesome, genial and re*tB
|f all in its nature enters I'T" THE composition of

i-AJE
Stomach Bitters This popular preparation

' mineral ofany B:> deadly botanical eDmcnt; N

fiery excitant* OT T *' a combination OF the wxtrxrjß
and RARE baicam-® bcrfcs and jilants with (he purest and RE

F° R
~ST 0 f GJJ Jiffuslve stimulants

ASH- JJ J, (R'CLL to be forearmed ag*int disease, and so f: IU
system can be protected by human means

Nl,ladies engendered by a* unwholesome atmosphe R \u25a0

tats OF pure water and other ETERNAL causes, Hostetter s BI'
/ way be relied on ass safeguard.

IN districts infoded with Fever and Ague, it has >|
found infolliblqASa preventive and irresistablc as a ;F

f OLTT '
EJ VJ ADRI TBINYANDS who resort to It under APPREHW;*

." of an attack, ETCAPE the scourges and thousands who J
F" LN

LEETTO AVAIL .themselves of it"protective qualities in I
li and

VANCE ARFcntcd by a verb brief course of this rcarv-J
MCJFCIPJL Fever and Ague MTIYNTS, after being, /

4V a*res sre oiearrd and under fence, and baring thereon
exeeeed a two etory leg dwetiing house with stone kitchen
attaebei, a log barn, a epring hosse and other out bnild-
igt. There are upon the property an orchard, and a
Oever felting spring of toft water.

TER.FIU? :One third of the purchase money to re-
main in the baud* of the perehMcr. a lien upon the
land, during the lifetime of the widow of said dee'd. ;

the istereri tWeof to be paid to her anenwlly, and the
prineipai A* Lar death to the heirs. One third in tiaad
at the eoohrittttioß of the tale, aud the remaining third
in two equal annual paymeuta without interest, secured
by payment bonds.

THOMAS ft. HOLSINGER,
September 9, 1864.? ta. Trustee.

HEADQUARTER.* OF PROVOST-MARSHAL,4
SIXTBXNRN DISTHIUT, PBBV'A. J-('HA ueresarve, Augeet Tti, 1864. j

Tbc Provost Marshal General directs notice to be giveu
that inqnirie* on *ll ordinary euhject* eoaaeeted With the
enrntaitnt, droit, *ceuptioor, habt-Uty to draft, orediti,

' end aosouwte of man feroiehed, should be addressed te
' >h* Proroat-Marshal of the DiatrUt te which the business
apvjwrtains.

lu ease the latter officer cannot give the informatiou
aought, he will apply te the Froraet Marshal General of
the Dirisiun or State. Answer* may thee he aoeured more
promptly than by addmssiug the Prorost Marsha! Gen-

eral at Washington, where more important business often
prevents prompt aneware to inquiries upon business of
minor eon sequence. GEO. KYSTKR,

Aug. 26,'64-Jt. Capt. A Pro. Mar., 16th Dixt., Pa.

EBTXIAT.

CAME to the premises of the snbecriber in Ft. Ciaif
township, about the first of June, one stray HEIFKR

with white bock and blue aides. NO olhor marks. Sap-
posed to be about throe years old. The owner is request-
ed to come forward, prove propertv, Lav charges and take
her awav. JOSEPH FERGUSON.

Aug. 12-3t

THE BEDFORD HOOSE,
-A.T HOFEWrdiLL,

BY HARRY DUOLLINGER,

IJTVERY attention given to make guests comfortable,
J who stop at this House.
Hopewei), July 29, 1864 tf.

Baughman, Gump & Co,,
BLOODY RL'SBEDFORO COUNTY, PA.,

Dealers in all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails, Stores,
Tinware. Wooden Ware. Window Glass; Oils, Paints,
Brushes, Lamps. Lamp Fixtures, Bacofl, Ac., AC. Per-
sons building will find it to their interest to give us a
call, as we keep a general assortment ofbuilding furnish-
icg.

WE willpay tbc highest price in Cosh er trade for
Clover, Timothy and Flax Seed.
Wheat, Rye, Oats and Corn.
Beans, Dried Apples and Pbaohes.
Tallow, Beeswax. Feathers Wool and Rsgg.
Old Copper and Brass.

GIVE US A CALL! OIVR USA CALL 1!
Bloody Ron, Aug. 12. 1864.

DMINISTB ATOK' S NOT ICE.?
Letters of Administration upon the Estate of Tsaae

M. liuier. late of Union Township, dee'd., having bee A
granted by the Register of said County, to the subserib-
r residing in Blair County, Pa. All persons knowing

themselves indebted to said Estate, ato requestod to make
payment immediately, an T those having claims against i

: will make tho same known without dciar.
JOcIAH IMLER.

yug. 26. 1564.-6t Admietrator.
"

¥ ! ANOTHER 0 YES !

fJYHE undersigned have entered intoa Partnership in tha

AUCTIONEERING AND SALE-CRYING
Business, and take pleasure in offering their services t
their old friends and the public generally. They will at-
tend promptly to all business entrusted to them.

ISAAC MILLER,
DAVID T. AKK.

NEW GOODS
AT

MRS. STEWART'S-
Call and See Them.

Notice to Tresspassers.
IHEREBY forewarn all persons from TRESPASSING

on the "Gro ve Farm." for the purpose of Hunting, FIA
ing, gathering Greens, Berries, or Passing through the *i-
closures.

may2'64-3M. J. W. SI.ONAKER.
?? a.

DO YOU WISH TO BE CURED F
DR. BUCAN'S

ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS cure, in less than- 30 day*,
the worst cases of NERVOUSNESS. Impotcney. Prema-
ture Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insanity, and all Urinary,
Sexual and Nervous Affections, no matter from what eac
produced. Price, One Dollar por box. Sent, post-paid,
by mail, on receipt of an order. One Box will perfect
the cure in most eases. Address

JAMES S. BUTLER,
General Agent, 427 Broadway, New York,

jly22-P4,-3m.

A Card to the Suffering

SWALLOW two or three hogsheads of "Bnehu," Tea.
ic Bitters." "Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidotes." 4A,

<FCC., A., and after yon are satisfied with the result, thaw
try one box of OLD DOCTOR BUCIIAN'S ENGLISH
SPL-.CIEIC PlLLS? and be restored to health and vigor
in less than thirty days. They are p*rely vegetable*
pleasant to take, prompt and salutary in their effects on
the broken-down and shattered aoustitution. Old and
young can take them with acvantage. Imported and Bold
in the United States only by JASL P. BUTLER,

No. 427 Broadway, N. Y.
for the Uniteb States.

BU. S.?A Box of the Pills, securtly packed, will BW
mailed to Rny address on receipt of price, which is ONB
DOLLAR. px>.t paid ?utoney refunded by tho Agent tf
entire satisfaction is not given.
jyl,G4? 3m.J

BUSINESS NOTICES.!
Editor of the inquirer':

| DEAR SIR :?Wifh yonr permission I wish to say to th
readers of your paper that I will send, by return mail, to
all all who wish it (free), a ltccipc. with full directions for
making and using a simple. Vegetable Balm, tbat will ef-
fectually remove, in ten days. Pimples, Blotches, Tan;
Freckles, and alt Impurities of the Skin, leavingtho soma
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free* to those having Bald Hernia, or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable tbeui ?>?> start A full growth ofLuxuriant - Hair,-
Whiskers, or A'Moustoohe. in less than thirty days.

All applications aoswered by return mail without charge.
Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. OHAPMAN, Chemist

64 3m.] 861 Broadway, J?w tifk I
1


